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Blessed and holy is he who shares in the first resurrection! Over such the
second death has no power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ,
and they shall reign with him a thousand years. And when the thousand
years are ended, Satan will be loosed from his prison and will come out to
deceive the nations which are at the four corners of the earth, that is, Gog
and Magog, to gather them for battle; their number is like the sand of the
sea. Revelation 20:6 - 8
Knowing this, you should not be discouraged and mournful when you
witness the church trembling to its core, nor should you be sorrowful seeing
that the leading ideology is no longer believable. You should not be
shocked, seeing that a governing leader is fallen. You should not be sad that your parents have changed,
nor that your brothers and sisters end up completely different.
Even if everything that you believed and trusted in is in turmoil, your heart should remain calm. You
must know that God is never in turmoil and that He will visit you at this hour. Also, know that God only
makes you suffer so that one day He will build a precious relationship with you as you share the pain and
suffering He has experienced throughout history. Thus, tribulation is His promise to do so. God needs
such a time so that He can find a person, even in a most difficult situation, embracing Heaven and crying
out, "I will go wherever You go. I will fight on with You. I will take action with You!"
SMM, The Meaning of the Tribulation that God Foretold Heavenly Father Whom We All Want to
Attend, February 12, 1961, Selected Speeches of Rev. Sun Myung Moon, Volume XI
Dear
Before discussing July's legal deposition of the Only Begotten Daughter, I'd like to report on Sunday's
spirit-filled service, in which Hyung Jin Nim discussed how people who have met Sanctuary in recent
months have begun to contribute. We just received a donation from someone who learned about the
Sanctuary Church for the first time through the AandE documentary.
Don't have a poverty mindset. The Family Fed is exposing itself. "Not only did they take my inheritance,
but now they are taking me to court."
The Han Mother testified that she never told True Father about her beliefs about the superiority of the
Han lineage and her Only Begotten Daughter theology. How can you be one with someone you haven't
been honest with?
I have nothing to lose. I already lost everything and "died." But God brought me back to life! The Bible
itself tells that the Kingdom of God will be a Rod of Iron Kingdom. (Revelation 19:15)
Because of the Judge Kavanaugh hearings, with its smears of uncorroborated charges against an innocent
man, many Democrats are now saying the party no longer represents them and will only vote Republican.

9/30/2018 Sanctuary Church Sunday Service - Rev. Hyung Jin Moon, Newfoundland PA

The atmosphere at area Republican gatherings has changed. People, even grandmas who were stiff and
reserved, are now open and friendly to the "Rod of Iron King."
Other religions such as Hinduism created tyrannies like the caste system. Buddhism in Tibet has been
dependent on absolute centralized power. The Roman Catholic Church investigation about priests abusing
children and seminarians started in Pennsylvania and is now spreading to other states. Confucianism
teaches to give an old grandpa a young virgin to sleep with. That is pedophilia. Mohammed married a 6
year old girl and then consummated the marriage when she was 9. That means 2 billion Muslims are okay
with marriage between mature men and pre-adolescent girls.

Judeo-Christianity has a worldview based on the idea that individuals can have sovereignty, own private
property, and have individual dignity and rights.
There was a debate in the early Christian church whether new converts had to become Jews first, be
circumcised, eat kosher, etc., but true Christianity is not based on obeying rules, it's based on a
relationship. We need to trust that God's power can do things beyond our own ability.
Hyung Jin Nim encouraged each of us to count 3 blessings that you have every day. One brother counted
40,000 prayers answered. He suggests that we write those down every day.
God loves people who are "hungry" for the word! God can touch and set people on "fire!" Don't be
arrogant. Be happy to see sinners (like you) come to God. God wants us to be warriors on the battlefield.
Don't get stuck in "kata form" fake martial arts. The purpose should be to make you ready to fight. God
doesn't want us to be deluded and then defeated.
The Book of Psalms has many examples of God preparing believers for battle.
We may not experience hand-to-hand combat in the flesh, but we must be ready to fight demons, which
bring a spirit of fear.

People say trust your heart, your "emotions," which are chemicals in your brain. Your gut, ie. your
conscience, is deeper and tied to God. Your emotions will deceive you. The desire to nurture can easily
led to socialism. It is good for children to do things for themselves and even to learn how to fight.
Warriors can be strong, but nice. Blessed brothers, you still need to woo your queen!
We need to build trust with people so they can accept guidance. God is patient, so we need to be patient.
You see people who are quick to nitpick and criticize, but others stop listening to them.
The law of God is written on the heart of man, unless our conscience has become hardened. Young people
seek dopamine highs of a new boyfriend or girlfriend. Your emotions are deceitful. The devil can use
your emotions against you.

The messages embedded in popular culture train young girls that "bad boy" predators are good. They are
not encouraged to look for a man who will be a good husband and a good father. They want you to
become promiscuous and low quality. Your future children should have a vote, not just you!
Hyung Jin Nim showed a Prager U video about the need for stronger men. Weak men don't stop bad men.
Women don't want to be bound together with men who don't provide or protect their families.

Make Men Masculine Again
Sweden has brought in an estimated 200,000 Muslim migrants who don't have Judeo-Christian to protect
and respect women walking in public, leading to a huge rise in rape in that nation.
Even after 1,000 years of Christ's reign, evil will still exist. Lineage is important, but God wants children
whose hearts are surrendered to Him. God wants your heart! If His child trusts in his father, that is where
the joy of God is. If just worshipping "our community," that is idolatry.
It is not our circumcision or blessed family status that makes us justified. It is God who does the spiritual
surgery on a person, who removes the "kidney stones." God is the physician. We just want to get the
patient to God's "emergency room."

We cannot transform people's lives just by giving information. The river of God is not your river to
control. We have to trust God.
Every fighter knows that power comes from your core, from your belly. Living waters will flow from
your inside. His throne put inside you.
There's a difference between good fire and evil fire. You must be gentle when pulling the trigger. It's the
same when you are lighting a fire. Don't mistake a good man's heart for weakness. Good men have a
gentle heart, but are dangerous against evil.
God sometimes sends the message through the Holy Spirit, but the message is still of the Father. Don't try
to divide the Holy Spirit from Christ. That would be like a child who is trying to divide his parents. A
wife has to protect and honor her husband's anointing. Some women mock and complain about their own
husbands. A wise woman who lifts up her husband to her children will be blessed by God.
*********
Deposition of the Only Begotten Daughter, 7/13-14/2018- Part 3
In recent emails I reported about the Han Mother's statement that "I was recognized by God as

True Mother and Mother of the Universe in 1960 through the Wedding Ceremony of The Only
Begotten Daughter."
One question I have for Family Fed brothers and sisters is this:
WHEN YOU JOINED MANY YEARS AGO, DID YOU JOIN THE "CHURCH OF THE ONLY
BEGOTTEN DAUGHTER?" If not, why
are you joining that church now?
In this email I'd like to share some thoughts from a brother, Nikolaus Beutl, who personally is not a
Sanctuary supporter, but often does valuable research worth considering:
Nikolaus: You can listen to the first part of the recording of Hak Ja Han's disposition on July 14, 2018
where Hak Ja Han shows once again her ignorance concerning the existence and purpose of providential
organizations like UPI, United Press International, and the New Yorker Hotel. Although she was asked
very simple and clear questions, she responded repeatedly with "I do not understand."

Hak Ja Han Deposition day 2 part 1
On the first day it was clarified that she has to answer the question asked of her at court because she
began this court case, still Han Chongjae Nim complained again on the second day saying: "I don't think
I need to answer that question." And "you are forcing me to answer. Is that democratic?" She is the
one who is actually accusing her son, bringing him to court, and then she complains when she has to
respond to questions concerning her position of authority!
When Hak Ja Han was asked: "As True Mother are your decisions final in respect to providential
organizations?" she agreed. And to the concern: "But you also explained that you entrusted leaders of
providential organizations to make decisions. And if there are differences, they may be worked out or not,
right?" she responded: "I am telling you, I never had any disagreements with the leaders."
Imagine, Father has been strongly scolding leaders on countless occasions, but Mother never had any
disagreements with them! She only has issues with her own sons about whom she said: "Among my
sons there is not one I am satisfied with!"
What kind of mother is Hak Ja Han when all leaders of our Movement are okay, but only her sons
are the problem as the ones who do not understand? Han Chongjae Nim claims to be educating the
Second and Third generation when in reality she has failed miserably to raise her own sons so that she
cannot be satisfied with any one of her 7 sons."
When Hak Ja Han showed a reluctant attitude she was encouraged: "But I do need you to answer these
questions." Her response: "I do not want to think about it. I do not want to talk about that."
Confirming that she is a truly irresponsible leader...
*********
When the Han Mother took control of the Unification Movement after True Father's Seonghwa, she
quickly had her youngest son, whom she and True Father anointed 3 times as heir/successor, fired from 5
different positions in the Korean Unification Movement. His crime? Praying to Heavenly Father, not to
"Heavenly Parents," believing in his father's teachings, and begging her not to change ("polish") True
Father's words.
She then sent him and Yeonah Nim to America to lead the American church, and told them not to return

to Korea for 3 years. When she found out that Hyung Jin Nim was proudly teaching about True Father's
Absolute Sex teachings and linking them with Jesus' parables, she demanded that he stop doing so and
fired him from that position as well. (see Yeonah Nim's discussion of this time in following video)
According to Unificationist theologians like Andrew Wilson, the reign of the Han Mother was
supposed to redress gender imbalance, replacing the harsh, "toxic, patriarchal masculinity" of the
God of the Old Testament with the benevolent, progressive and kind feminine leadership of
"Heavenly Mother" as expressed through the Only Begotten Daughter.

Yeonah Nim on Time after True Father's Passing
It turns out that the reign of the Only Begotten Daughter is not as peaceful, patient, kind or
benevolent as expected. She is quick to push the eject/banish button if you don't obey her demands.
As the deposition videos show, if you get on her wrong side or even ask her questions she does not
like, her harsh and belligerent side bares its teeth.
But don't believe me, watch the videos posted online for yourself, and reflect on the things she has
said since True Father passed that she did not dare to say while he was alive on the earth. If she
were truly his equal why did she wait to tell us until he was no longer here to disagree? Why is she
so determined not to acknowledge Father's investment in her or to admit that she learned anything
from him? What kind of person doesn't honor a deceased spouse? Or mention his name, even when
talking about her marriage with him???
**********
My Dream "Someone Has Cut the Tree of Life"
by Ena Noelscher

I recall a dream that I had more then 2 years ago, in the Spring of 2016. Many brothers and sisters were
together and Mother was there. It was a familiar atmosphere. Everyone stood in a row to greet mother.
This row was incredibly long. As I stood before mother she smiled at me and gave me a whole bundle of
money. I had a good feeling, which was strange to me. Some got a whole bundle of money and others not.
Again I wondered why so much money and why others got nothing. I felt very bad. After I got the money,
we went in a row in a different direction.
All at once I heard from far away the voice of True Father: "Ena, where are you going?" Immediately I
thought, "why is Father not with Mother?" I asked several of the others next to me, "have you heard that
True Father has called?" Everyone told me no one called .
I got quite nervous. Why I hear the voice and others hear nothing. Then I heard the voice a second time .
Now I was worried. The voice has become louder. I asked the others again, "now I have heard again." I
told the others that I have to look for Father. The others said, "you cannot go away. It's definite you have
to stay here by Mother. We have to do what Mother says."
But I was so anxious why Father calls. I could not stop anymore. I really wanted to look for Father. I ran
back where we came from in the row . Many brothers and sisters gave me hand signals that I was going in
the wrong direction that I was ashamed to walk so noticeably away. I called Father, "where are you?"

I searched the environment and came to a landscape where I was lonely and abandoned. I felt aloof and
became increasingly sad inside. I decided to call Father's name again. Then I finally found Father. He was
sitting on a tree trunk. He said, "someone has cut the Tree of Life, how can anyone do that? I have
protected the Tree of Life with all my heart."
I had the feeling that he was very sad and had just cried. I did not feel well because I had to return to
Mother and at the same time I felt guilty because I had so much money in my hands. I wanted to give
Father the money. He waved only tired and then Father said to me, "could you please take care of the 2
generation? I'm worried. You should give them guidance. They need that." I left with a heavy heart. I then
went to look for brothers and sisters. From a distance, I saw a shocking picture. Everyone went in a line,
like an army, they all went down. It got darker and darker. Then I woke up.
***********
May God bless you and your families!
Sincerely,
Richard
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